Aiming at the problem that the conventional logging data processing method has low accuracy and large error for complex reservoirs, this paper presents a PSO-ELM algorithm based on particle swarm optimization for reservoir porosity prediction. The prediction model is established by the limit learning machine (ELM). The output weight of ELM is optimized by particle swarm optimization algorithm, and the upper and lower limits of the optimal prediction interval are obtained, and the advantages of ELM learning speed and generalization ability are fully utilized to forecast the reservoir porosity. The PSO-ELM algorithm is used to test the tuff sandstone reservoirs in a certain area, and the results are in good agreement with the core data.
Introduction
The development of logging data processing and interpretation methods is closely related to advances in computer technology. Logging data processing and interpretation involves a large number of data analysis, extraction, processing, computing. Computer technology from the 90s of last century, it really as an irreplaceable tool, and gradually into the majority of researchers in the study. The use of neural network technology for logging data processing and interpretation of the study also appears.
From the literature, in 2006, Pan et al. [1] identified low-resistivity reservoirs by methods of BP neural network, singular value decomposition and gray clustering. From the results, BP neural network has the better recognition. In 2007, Luo Dejiang et al [2] discussed the application of wavelet neural network in the prediction of dense sandstone reservoir parameters and proposed wavelet transform as an effective data processing method and algorithm, which can be integrated into artificial neural network model. In 2008, Wang Zhongde et al. mainly identified and predicted carbonate reservoirs by artificial neural network, focusing on identifying the degree of fracture development in reservoirs [3] [4] , in the same year, Huai Haining, etc. through the establishment of BP neural network on the physical properties of the reservoir were predicted, mainly for the porosity and permeability. From the results, the improved BP neural network model can improve the speed of operation; can also get more accurate judgment results [8] [9] [10] .
BP neural network has been applied to conventional reservoir prediction and has achieved good results, but due to their poor generalization ability and slower learning efficiency, resulting in poor application in complex reservoirs. Therefore, this paper introduces the PSO-ELM model, which is applied to the prediction of porosity in this kind of reservoir.
The Basic Principle and Realization Process of PSO -ELM Algorithm ELM algorithm

ELM algorithm
The extreme learning machine is a kind of new single hidden layer forward network proposed by Huang Guangbin in 2006 based on the generalized inverse matrix theory. Compared with the traditional neural network, the output weight of the network can be analyzed by one step, which greatly improves the generalization ability and learning speed of the network. It has strong nonlinear fitting ability, computational complexity and search space also greatly reduced. Extreme learning machine network structure shown in Fig. 1 . x of L hidden layers is:
where i is the number of training samples; where i ω is the input weight value of the input node and the hidden layer node; i β is the output weight value which links hidden layer and the output layer;
b i is the deviation of the i-th neuron which is means the hidden layer threshold. The formula in which (1) is written as a matrix is HW = T,
where m is the number of hidden nodes; where H is the output matrix neural network implicit layer; where W is the output weight and
.where T is the output vector, and
Since in most cases much larger than L, then the formula (1) can get the output
. Therefore, the trained ELM time series prediction model can be obtained.
where X is the prediction model input value, and t is the prediction model output value.
PSO Algorithm Principle
Particle Swarm Optimization in 1995 by the American social psychologist Kennedy and electrical engineer Eberhart proposed a bionic optimization algorithm [12] . The so-called "particles" have their own position and speed which will determine their flight direction and distance. All the particles have their own fitness value to judge the current position is good or bad. During each iteration, the particles update themselves by the individual extremes Pbest (Personal best) and the global extreme gbest (global best).
The velocity and position update equation for particle i is as follows:
V v c r and pbest x c r and gbest x
where x i is the location information,
; v i is the velocity information,
are the velocity and position of the particle d in the k-th iteration; k best i d P and k best i d P are the individual limit point position of the individual limit point and the global limit point position of the particle i in the k-th iteration.ω is the inertia weight factor used to adjust the speed of particle flight. c 1 is the step size for adjusting the direction in which the particles fly to their best position, c 2 is the step size for adjusting the particle to the global optimum position. rand1, 2 is a random number between [0, 1].
The Specific Steps of Optimizing ELM by PSO
Aiming at the shortcoming of input weight and hidden layer threshold which were randomly determined in the limit learning, the global search ability of the particle swarm algorithm is used to optimize the initial input weight and hidden layer threshold of the extreme learning machine. The steps are as follows: a) Given the learning samples, the learning samples include the input vector and the desired output vector.
b)
The PSO-ELM neural network topology is established, including determining the number of neurons and the selection activation function of the input layer, the hidden layer and the output layer. c) Produce a population. The population consists of the input weights and thresholds of the limit learning machine, initializing the particle position and particle velocity, and setting the range of particle velocity and position based on the range of weights and thresholds [13] . d) Select the appropriate parameters, mainly the maximum number of iterations T, population size M, inertia weight ω, learning factors c 1 , c 2 , particle dimension D.
e) The root mean square error of the training set of the limit learning machine is determined as the fitness function, and calculate the fitness value of each particle, find the individual extremum and global extremum of each particle. f) Through comparison, constantly update the particle speed and location [14] . g)
Determine whether the maximum number of iterations or the minimum error is reached, and if it is reached, the iteration is stopped. At this time, the group extremum is the PSO-optimized ELM input weight and the hidden layer node threshold. If not, go to step 5, Continue iterations.
Prediction of Reservoir Porosity by PSO -ELM Algorithm
In the reservoir interpretation, the reservoir parameters are the main basis for geological workers to estimate the reservoir oil and gas content and determine the well location. The determination of the well location has a direct impact on the extraction cost of oil and gas, which requires the highest porosity accuracy. Therefore, the prediction of reservoir porosity has always been a hot issue in the application of pattern recognition methods in geology. 
The Principle of PSO-ELM Algorithm to Predict Reservoir Porosity
In the rock formation process, as well as the late geological effects, the formation of rock solid particles between the cracks, cracks and voids, called rock porosity. The ratio of the pore volume of the rock to the total volume of the rock is called porosity. Conventional logging interpretation methods of to determine the porosity is mainly based on the porosity logging curve (neutron log curve, density logging curve), the natural potential curve and natural gamma curve, the porosity of the reservoir is calculated by the formula (6). 
where ϕ is porosity, D ϕ and N ϕ are the porosities obtained by using the density log curve and the neutron log curve respectively. DEN ma is the density of the rock skeleton, DEN f is the density of water in the rock pores, DEN is the measured reservoir density, CNL is the measured neutron value of the reservoir, CNL ma is the neutron of the rock skeleton, CNL f is the neutron value of water in the rock pore.
START
Calculate the fitness value
Determine the parameter range
Determine the fitness function
Determine the value of the parameter
Enter the logging data
Get the optimal weights and thresholds Update the position and speed of the particle Find the individual optimal and global optimal of the particle Whether the end conditions is END N Y The use of linear methods to simulate underground heterogeneous structures often loses some important information. From the mathematical point of view, linearity is degradation of nonlinearity. This inevitably leads to conventional log interpretation results often have some deviations or even errors. The neural network method is one of the currently accepted nonlinear methods. It is possible to find the potential rule of the logging curve by using the method of neural network to handle the problem of conventional logging curve, so as to improve the accuracy of the recognition of porosity. In addition, as a method that is different from the conventional interpretation, it is also an effective supplement and supplement to the conventional interpretation method. PSO-ELM algorithm to predict the porosity is mainly based on conventional logging curve and core analysis results. From the effect point of view, the algorithm is used to find the correspondence between the conventional curve and the core analysis result through the fitting of the function, and try to fit a continuous relation function so as to predict the porosity of the unknown reservoir.
Technical Route
a)Collect core test analysis data, routine logging data, and logging interpretation data on the key wells in the study area.
b)Under the premise of restraint of other geological data, the core test analysis data and the corresponding conventional logging data are selected, extracted and converted so as to meet the needs of PSO-ELM algorithm. c)All valid data are divided into two groups: learning group and network performance test group. Learning group data were imported into the program to build the neural network.
d)The neural network model was tested by using the test data of the test group after the neural network was subjected to learning and training based on training group data e)After comparing the test results with the actual core test analysis data, it is concluded that whether the coincidence rate and the correlation degree are satisfactory or not. When the coincidence rate and correlation is low, then need to select and extract the learning sample and test sample again. At the same time, we should consider the PSO-ELM model to optimize the number of layers, increase or decrease the number of neurons, change the transfer function, etc. f)Then Re-modeling and training until the degree of satisfaction to achieve satisfaction. When the test results are satisfactory, the trained network can be put into the regional reservoir parameter prediction process.
Actual data Processing
Geological Data of the Study Area
The tuffaceous sandstone reservoirs formed by the sedimentary characteristics of Hailar are characterized by high rock mass content, large difference in pore structure characteristics and large changes in reservoir property due to the multi-source, near-source, narrow-band, and fan-based sedimentary features.
Data Preparation
Six wells with detailed core analysis tests in the study area were selected as the study subjects. A total of 400 core test samples were selected. The test porosity distribution ranged from 12.6% to 30.7%, with samples of porosity of 21% -27% accounting for about 80% of the total sample.
Take the neutron log curve (CNL), density curve (DEN), acoustic time difference curve (AC), natural potential curve (SP) and natural gamma curve (GR)as input data to the PSO-ELM model and porosity as output.
Actual Data Processing
The porosity of the tuffaceous sandstone interval in X well was calculated by PSO-ELM algorithm, BP neural network and conventional method (POR) respectively. Fig.3 shows the Porosity results predicted by the PSO-ELM algorithm. Fig.4 shows the porosity results predicted by the BP neural network. In the figure, the first track is the depth road, the second track to the sixth road is the input curve track, track 7 is the comparison of porosity and core predicted data by the PSO-ELM algorithm and BP neural network, track 8 is the comparison of the porosity calculated from the conventional method (POR) with the core data. It can be seen from Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 that the porosity predicted by the two methods is better than that of the conventional method (POR), and PSO-ELM algorithm predicts higher porosity and core data. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we use the particle swarm optimization model of extreme learning machine in classification applications to predict the porosity of tuffaceous sandstone reservoirs. The results show that the model can effectively predict the porosity in the reservoir. Under the same conditions of training samples, the particle swarm optimization limit learning machine and BP neural network prediction results were compared and found that the result of using PSO is better than BP neural network.
Particle Swarm Optimization Extreme Learning Machine Model improves the robustness of the algorithm, which can effectively avoid the problem of "learning", so that the training accuracy and generalization ability of the model are improved, and the sensitivity of the prediction accuracy to the number of training samples and the number of hidden layer nodes is reduced. Therefore, the particle swarm optimization algorithm is an effective new method for predicting the porosity of complex reservoirs, and has some popularization value in other similar evaluation and classification applications.
